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The dainty 
pink stars of 
Hydrangea 
serrata 'Mlkata 
Yae· (above) are 
effective against 
the blue pads 
of a large Hosta. 
Impressive 
H. serrata 'Tiara' 
(above right) 
wa.s named and 
Introduced by 

the author. 

A
lthough it is nol as well 
known as late summer

flowering Hydrangea 

macrophylla 
(honensial, the 

popularity of Hydrangea serrata is 
growing steadily year hy year, as its 
qualities are better appreciated and 
new selections introduced. The 
number ln RHS Planr Finder has 
more than doubled in the last 10 
years; there are some 90 listed. while 

In the 2012 RHS review of Award of 
Garden Merit (AGMl plants, 13 

cultivars earned AGMS. the highest 
encomium for garden plants. 

Whether massed at the front of 

a border, the edge of a copse, as an 

informal hedge, lighting up the base 
of a wall, flan.king a porch, or as a 

light, froU1y foil to evergreens, they 

provide colour and charm for 

weeks. All are good for cutting as 

the stems are long lasting If kept 
shon and cool. 

Next to honensias that grace many 

suburban gardens. H. serrata is 

slighter in stature, a branched shrub 
with narrower leaves and smaUer 
nowers. It might be said to be more 

representative of Japanese taste: 

more nuanced. refined, elegant and 
chic. Most cultivars available are of 
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Japanese origin and there has been a 
significant inflow of arrivals to 

Europe over recent years. 

Sturdy constitution 
Although it looks delicate, Hydrangea 
serrata and its selections are tough, 
reliably hardy plants in most parts of 
the UK (see growing advice panel. 
right). It is a montane species and so 
has a shoner, later growing season 

than maritime H. macrophylla. 1l1is 

makes it less vulnerable in gardens 

to late frosts . 
In the wild it is widespread In Japan, 

ranging from Hokkaido in the nonh 

to wam1er hillsides of Ky(lshu In the 

south. It has a wide altitude range, 
from 70m (230ftl to 1,500m (4,920ftl 

in mountain forest and on open 

ridges. It also occurs on the island of 

Ulleung-do off the coasl of South 

Korea. This variation in geography 
and habitat may explaln wh)' it is 

unusually variable in flower. habit, 

foliage and constitution. 

Flower colour ranges from white, 

through pale and rich pink, rose-red 

to dt'ep red to purple, with fun her 

variety In shades of blue on acid 
soils. Flowerheads are typically of 

'lacecap' form with a dlsc of small 
fer11le flowers ringed by conspicuous 

ray flowers. like hovering butterflies. 

However. there are many variations, 

with double and mophead flowers. 

Most flower from June onwards. 

blooms changing colour as they 
mature, and many are still effective 

in the garden later in the year. 

foliage complements flowers. 

the leaves usually more than twice 

as long as wide, often with reddish 

or purple tints that become more 

vivid as autumn progresses. 

Siting of plants 
Hydrangea serrata and Its cultivars 

are tough and easygoing, tolerant 

of most soils but, as with other 

hydrangeas, acid soil conditions 

(below pH6.Sl are needed for blue 

flowers. These result from available 

aluminium in the soil; calcium 

(which raises soil pH) reacts with 

aluminium, 'locking it up' and 

making it unavailable to the plant. ll 

is good practice to 'go with the flow· 

and on alkaline soils to select the 

best pinks, reds and whites. Blue 

flowers are possible on neutral soils 

through treatment with aluminium 

sulphate or proprietary 'blueing 

agent'. Take care, however, as 

overdosing plants can cause 

significant sometimes fatal, damage. 

Siting of plants is imponant too. 
Woodland conditions are most 
effective. but local pan shade in a 

smaller garden. from say a large 
Philadelphus or small tree, will do 

just as well. Such companions also 
offer shelter from cold winds and 

some frost protection. 

Planting at the top ol a sloping site 

helps to mitigate the elf eels or late
spring frosts. Even in a small garden 

slight undulations or slopes can 

create a pool ol heavier cold air, 

forming a frost pocket Plants are 

eastly resited. With a compact root 

system they can be moved at any age 

with a good rootbali. 

With white flowers 
Excellent white-flower(-d cultivars 

of Hydrangea serroto include: 

+ 'Fuji-no-takl' ID with Informal 

individual double blooms in small 

heads. lhese are lime-green in bud. 

shaded cream, thC'n white, and 

fading to pale green. It exudes charm 

for months. Reaches Im (39in) A(;M. 

+ 'Hakucho'Ohas thrC'C' lo five 

double ray flowers.. wilh white 

fertile flowL•rs in the cenlfl'. II nt..'l-'<ls 

shade and is nol as robust as lJlht..•r� 

+ 'Shirofi1ji' m produces r.w 
75cm (J0in) 

» 

The heads of 
Hydrangea serrata 
·Grays wood' 
(above left) may 
be white. blue 
and pinkish red. 
Lovely H. serrata 
·eenl•yama· 
(above) features 
purplish central 
fertile nowers 
and showy. 
outer ray flowers 
which gradually 
age to red. 
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The l1cec1ps 

of Hydr•ngN 
s�rr•t• 'Diadem· 
(below}are 
enlivened by 
scarlet·flower!Mt 
c.llmber 
Tro,»eolum 

spe<losum. 
Vibrant H. �rr•t• 
'Kurenal' flowers 
(belowrighO 
are among 
the reddest of 
any s.e-lect6on. 

flowers with a double row of florets 
continuously from June to the first 
frosts Few shoots arc \\1thout flower 
Grows 10 lust 50cm (201n). AGM 
+ 'Shlrotae' D, though I have found 
fastidious. has repaid care "1th a 
mass of starry, double wlutc flowers 
over a long season. In good li�ht It Is a 
mantle of lace. Reaches 60cm (241n) 
+ 'Shlnonomc' has conspicuously 
starry, single Oowers scattered over a 
domed inflorescence. It Is a plant of 
distinct duractcr Im (39ml 

Turning red 
'Beni' means red in Japanese and 
describes a group of excellent garden 
selectJons of Hydrongro serrata that 
stan mth wlute ray flowers which 
then rum red or pink as 1he1• marure. 
These plants are of slrmlar heighl 
rarely exceedmg Im (391n): 
+ 'Benl-i=· Dos reliable and 
frequently seen. mth lilac-purple or 
plnk femle flowers and white ray 
flowers which gradually rum to an 
effectJve bright red. AGM. 
+ 'Benl-galm' is similar to the above. 
but has while fenile flowers and 
often three sharply pointed florets in 
the ray flowers mste.ad of the usual 
row. It is not as robust or easy to grow 

as 'Ben I-ya ma·. but the I\\\) are often 
confused In the trade. 
+ 'Benl-temari' is a delightful 
mophcad fom1 which monies pink 
and ewnruall1• rums hght red. 
+ 'Grnyswood' is an outstanding. If 
atypical large planl raised In the UK. 
Sometimes slow 10 sran. but robust 
II is one of the most showy cultlvars. 
In a full season. plants are a medley 
of while. pink and red (and In acid 
soil. blue) fertile flowers. Ray flottts 
are pointed. shapel1• and toothed. 
Reaches 2m (6'/iftl.AGM. 
+ 'Kurenai' is the most striking 
selection. becoming vivid blood-red. 
It Is not a strong grower, but wonh 
the effon as it is superb. 

Classic lacecaps 
Some of the best simple lacecap 
selections of Hydrangea serrata are 
of UK seedling origin. notably those 
raised by Michael Hawonh-Booth 
(1896-1986), who did so much in 
the 1950s to promote hydrangeas. 
+ 'Bluebird' Q is a widely grown 
selection. with a neat slightly domed 
Inflorescence. and mid-blue fertile 
flowers ringed by pale ra1• flowers 
with rounded. entire. separated 
florets. Reaches Im (391n). AGM. 

+ 'Diadem' mis similar bm a smaller 

plant and perhaps less frre flowerini 
More than one clone cirrulates un<J,,, 
this name. Reaches 75cm (JOinl. AGM 

+ 'Miranda' mis a brauty, mr own 

touchstone for quality. II is bunerfly. 
blue. the flowers nicely held abo\'e 
the foliage. and is particularly free 
Dowering. Grows to Im (39in). AGM. 

+ '11am' mis a sister seedling of 
'Miranda'. I was given II, un-named. 
by Michael Hawonh-Booth and later 
Introduced and named iL It Is a more 
,obust plant and in sun the foliage is 
tinted purple: leaves also colour well 
In aurumn. Ray flowers are bright 
blue or pink. freely produced and 
effective over a long period Grows 10 
t.Sm (5ft) high AGM. 

+ 'J'osa-no-akatsuki' 0 is quite 
dlstlnctiw: a striking. changing. lively 
palette of green and red Grows to Im 
(391n) high and across. usually less. 

Other selections 
There is a good choice of double, 
blcoloured and mophead cullivars, 
yaemeans 'double' In Japanese. 
+ 'Kocho-no-mal' IS is. I believe. 
known as mother and baby flower in 
Japan With a small pale mauve/pink 
ray flower nestled at the centre of a 

larger one, ii neatrs a prrlly clouhlr 
efferl lherr arr frw fenile flowers. 
It grows lo 75cm (.JOinl 
+ 'Mikata Yae'O has appeallngsrarry 
double. dark pink flowers which arr 
reluctant 10 tum hlue. Height, reaches 
less than Im (39ml. 
+ 'Miyama-yae-murasakl' D Is one 
of the best. making a fine spreading 
bush When the conspicuous blue. 
double rar flowers fade 10 purple, 
smaller flowers open at the centre 
and spatter the whole inflorescence 
with fresh blue Grows lo 2m (6'1,ft) 
high and across. AGM. 

There are also a few excellent 
selecllons with bicoloured flowers. 
individual blooms of rwo colours. 
+ 'Kiyosumi' 0 is the most popular. 
a robust p1co1ee with while flowers 
striking!)• edged pink. or rnau,·e blue 
m acid conditions. II reaches up ro 
I.Sm (5ft). AGM. 
❖ 'Niji' has matt pink !lowers 
suffused blue ar the centre. like a 
loose watercolour Evenrual height 
is less than I rn (J9in) 

Some selections of Hydrangea 

serrata are classed as mopheads_ 
and at a glance they look rather 
hke smaller, daintier \'ersions of 
H. macrophylla - remari is the 

Hydrangeas 

Japanese term for mophead 
Again, there are some excellent 
culrivars 10 choose from. 
+ 'Bcsshl-lemari'Cl ts one of the 
best. Incredibly free with Its pmk or 
pale blue heads crowded with 
shapely, small flowers. 75cm (301n). 
+ 'Maiko' has pale pink or mauve 
llowerheads. there ts also a similar but 
more vigorous while selection, 'Shlro
maikd. Both grow to lust 50Cm 120inl 
+ 'Yae-no-amacha' is a double· 
Dowered. loose mophead an easy. 
long-flowering plant Im (39inl. 

Even gardeners who dislike the 
solid. dome-shaped appearance of 
honenslas can be won over by the 
personality and charm of Hydrangea 

serrara. Vanable in style, versatile In 
use. they are easy to grow. tolerant of 
a wide range of garden conditions 
and give pleasure for months -around 
midsummer few shrubs can compete. 
With plenty of choice now available 
10 suit all tasres. they add colour and 
character 10 every garden.O 

l1'Jffltitf®ijtfil;j:Lj Most plants 
mentioned in this article are listed In 
RHS Plant Finder 2076. 
+ RHS webS1te: this month 'MyRHS' 
features 10 AGM hydrangeaS: see p9I. 

Robust H. nrnti 
'Klyosuml'(below) 
has blcoloured 
blooms. Wood• 
land (below left) 
makes an 
appropriate place 
to grow setectlons 

of Hydrangea 
St!ffiti but they 
will also thrive 
In the shade 

and shelter of a 
large shrub or 
small tree. 


